
Famiglia Rossi 
welcomes you 

to Laurin Restaurant

F lavours of the Nature
Let’s colour the



Between lake and sea

Tasting menus
Our

Served for all table guests only

“ “

Lake chub fritters 
with hot-pickled vegetables and Storo polenta crisp 

  

Seared scallops with Grana Padano zabaglione
and green celery fondant 

 

Chickpea soup, 
shellfish and oyster passatelli pasta 

 

Hand-cut spaghetti alla chitarra with black garlic, 
rosemary, perch and mussel powder 

 

Monkfish cheek, 
lard, cauliflower and wild fennel 

Dessert

Euro 68



Red onions crème caramel with smoked fario trout
CHEF ALESSANDRO FONTANA



Nature of our land“ “

Lake Garda pike with vegetable relish
in Garda extra virgin olive oil

Pumpkin dumplings, suckling calf meatballs, 
radicchio and “Fatulì” cheese

 
Arctic char sandwich, crunchy asparagus 

and green tomato juice

Dessert

Euro 59

Tasting menus
Our

Served for all table guests only



Tortelli with Tremosine cheese, beans cream and mussels
CHEF ALESSANDRO FONTANA



From water...
Chickpea soup, shellfish 

and oyster passatelli pasta

“Monograno Felicetti” Fusilloni,
bonito, broad beans, mint and spring onion pesto

...to the land
Pumpkin dumplings, suckling calf meatballs, 

radicchio and “Fatulì” cheese

Stewed pigeon tortelli
on a Jerusalem artichoke and hazelnut cream

Euro 34

Pasta e basta“ “

Tasting menus
Our

Served for all table guests only



Cuttlefish open ravioli with  zucchini and its flower
CHEF ALESSANDRO FONTANA



Starters“ “

Lake chub fritters 
with hot-pickled vegetables and Storo polenta crisp

Euro 16 

Slow-cooked salt cod with bread soup 
and artichokes in a rustic tomato sauce

Euro 16 
Seared scallops with Grana Padano zabaglione

and green celery fondant 
Euro 18

Lake Garda pike with vegetable relish 
in Garda extra virgin olive oil 

Euro 18

Veronese celery bavarois, asparagus, 
black truffle and marinated egg yolk

Euro 16

Foie gras escalope, 
almonds and chocolate bread 

Euro 20



Trout tartare with Bitter Campari gelly
CHEF ALESSANDRO FONTANA



First courses“ “

“Monograno Felicetti” Fusilloni,
bonito, broad beans, mint and spring onion pesto

Euro 16 

“Pila Vecia Ferron” Vialone Nano risotto
prawn tartare and sea urchins

scented with marinated lake Garda lemons
Euro 20 

Chickpea soup,
shellfish and oyster passatelli pasta

Euro 18

Hand-cut spaghetti alla chitarra with black garlic,
rosemary, perch and mussel powder 

Euro 18

Pumpkin dumplings, suckling calf meatballs, 
radicchio and “Fatulì” cheese 

Euro 16

Stewed pigeon tortelli
on a Jerusalem artichoke and hazelnut cream 

Euro 18





Main courses“ “

Monkfish cheek, 
lard, cauliflower and wild fennel

Euro 22 

Fillet of cobia, 
green sauce and fresh vegetables

Euro 24 
Arctic char sandwich, 

crunchy asparagus and green tomato juice
Euro 22

Guinea fowl royale, 
baby onions and smoked potatoes

Euro 24

Sliced steak,
amaretti sauce and spiced carrots 

Euro 24

Veal brisket, 
cabbage, broccoli and Marsala 

Euro 24



Red tuna, orange and vegetable caponata and sour pumpkin
CHEF ALESSANDRO FONTANA



Ending with...“ “

Cheese selection
served with 

Season jams
Chocolate and figs brioche

Raisins and pine nuts brioche

Stracchino della Valsabbia
Formaggio fresco dell’alto Garda
Goat cheese Treviso Bresciano

Nostrano Valtrompia
Tombea

Bagoss 36 months

Euro 14

Dessert

Euro 10

Service

Euro 4



From North to South (tender almond biscuit, Marsala zabaione, apples and goat icecream)
CHEF ALESSANDRO FONTANA



“Whenever you want to give you something unique,  Laurin restaurant is the right place”
GUIDO

"The dishes are excellent, the environment is unforgettable, the service is very well-kept and refined"
GABRIELE

“Returning will remain a desire to be fulfilled shortly”
EMANUELE

“Art and nature are the setting for carefully preparated and delicious dishes. An experience to try”
SILVIA

"Losing the chance to try an evening at this beautiful restaurant would be a real shame for anyone"
STEFANO



Laurin Restaurant
o p e n   d a i l y

Please book your table
Tel. + 39 0365 22022

WWW.HOTELLAURINSALO.IT

SEND EMAIL
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